
REVIEW OF THE AUSTRALIAN BLIND SNAKES

(Family Typhlopidae),

Bv KDGARR. WAITE, F.L.S., Dirhctor S.A. Museum.

Plate i: Charts 1-9; Text figs. 1-24.

In one of my earlier papers on the Tvphloindae I intimated my intention of

writing on the distril^ution of the Family in Australia. This project had to

be abandoned on my leaxing Sydney for New Zealand ; on returning to

Australia, however, the study was resumed, and this "Review" is the outcome.

In order to render the result as complete and satisfactory as possible,

I have examined the collections preserved iti all the principal Museums of

the Commonwealth, and for this privilege I desire to express my cordial

thanks to the go\-erning bodies and cin-ators of the following institutions,

namely

:

Queensland Museum, Brisbane. National Museum, Melbourne.

Australian Museum, Sydney. Western Australian Museum, Perth.

Macleay Museum, Sydney.

The material in our own Museum was, of course, also examined, the total

number of specimens studied being .5-42.

The paper deals critically only with Australian species, but a list of those

recorded from the Australian Region, outside the Commonwealth, is furnished

as a separate paper.

Habits. The Blind Snakes, or WormSnakes, as they are also not inaptly

called, are widely distributed in tropical and subtropical lands. They are

absolutely harmless to man and occur almost throughout Australia, being

foimd even in the dry and arid deserts of the interior. They live under-

ground, in termite mounds, or beneath rotting or termite-riddled logs; also

in old saw-dust heaps ; they feed largely upon termites or "white ants," also

on small worms, the grubs of beetles and on small insects, their eggs, larvae

and ])upae. Many of them, if not all, emit an objectionable odour when
handled or otherwise distvuMjed, and this faculty may be a protection against

enemies, or may provide the means whereby the sexes find each other.

Though it may be presumed that blind snakes cast their skins, I have not

seen any indication of sloughing in these reptiles ; this may be accounted for on

the supposition that the skin is shed underground.
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I have before me a live example of T. bitiibernilatiis. the most widely dis-

tributed and the commonest species in South Au^traHa; ])laced in a box contain-

ing sand it quickly burrows by means of its sharp-edged snout, which is rapidly

moved from side to side so as to displace the sand in its passage. This action

may also be presupposed in the case of other species having a cutting-edged snout,

as, for example, T. austral is; but blunt-snouted species such as T. brooini and

T. ligatns must I)iu"r(i\v in different manner or inti) soil of different character,

presuming that they do actually l)urruw ; wdiile one may fruitlessly speculate as

to the use of the extraordinary beak-like snout of T. j/rypiis:. During i)rogression

the tail is curved downwards so as to provide a point d'appiii. the thorn-like

spine at its tip greatly assisting its action. Though T have handled scores of

specimens of different species none has ever assumed the position described or

illustrated by McCoy. ( i ) Placed upside down upon a table the snake quickly

rights itself, the use of the caudal spine being then very evident. Held in the

hand, the pressure of the snout as the snake tries to tlrive itself through the flesh

is surprising, and when applied to the fissure between the closed fingers its

efforts can scarcely be resisted: at the same time the application of the caudal

thorn against the skin is quite pronounced. It also has consideralile constricting

powers, and can wind itself tightly round the fingers.

Settling down Ijelow the sand the snake may coil itself into a close compact

mass, and when discovered in nature, in dormant condition, these reptiles are

usually found so coiled. When abo\'e ground the blind snakes are so evidently

ill at ease that they are in constant movement, endeavouring to burrow, and it is

thus difficult to photograph them in life ; by placing them on a sanded board,

however, they are prevented from bvirrowing while a natural appearance is main-

tained. The three photograplrs on Plate i arc all of the same specimen, and in

all the head is directed towards the left hand.

During the course of its wanderings on the tal)le the snake will sometimes

tie itself into a knot by passing its head through a loop of its own body ( PI. I,

fig. 2 ) ; it is not untied by reverse action, but by continuing the nidtion, so that the

knot is passed backwards along the whole length of the bi)d\-. when the tail

finallv emerges from the coil and the knot is undone.

Appearance. I'^xcepting as regards size and C(impar;iti\ e ])rcip(irtiiins,

all Australian species are of very similar appearance, having cylindrical bodies

of fairly uniform thickness throughout, or somewhat thickened towards the tail,

the diameter of which may be greater than that of ,-niy other \nivl. The l;iil

terminates abruptly, but in all our si)ecies actually ends in a fixed thorn-like point

to which the rows of scales converge, and of which it forms a common termina-

(1) McCoy, Prod. Zool. Vict. ii. 1SS5, pi. 103,
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tion : it is usually inoliiicil lowanls the t^round and its function is to assist in the

prog-ression of the snal<e when burruwint;. In certain examples of some species,

notably T. polyiiyaiuiuicus. there is a dark Ijrown or black blotch on each side of

the short tail near the \ent. Seeing that the eyes are almost indistinguishable and

the dark blotches often conspicuous, the tails of these snakes are often mistaken

for their heads, whilst some ])eople believe that blind snakes have a head at each

end: ihmble-headed snakes are occasionally pr(xluced. but such a condition is

quite analagous to that of the more familiar doul)le-headed calf.

Scales. The scales ii\-erlai) and are

closely adpressed. broader than long, sub-

equal in size and highly polished, so that

little resistance is offered in the passage of

the snake through tlie soil. There are no

ventral plates, as with the majority of

snakes, the scales on the belly being indis-

tinguishable from those elsewhere : the

rows of bod_\- scales are so uniformly dis- Fij<, l. Tail and hinder portion of body of

pused that their number, normally in an T. polynrammicus.

even series. i)ro\ides a reliable diagnostic character. ( )wing to their small

size and highly-polished surface it is sometimes difficult to count in

how many rows the scales are disposed: the process is facilitated liy sticking into

the body at different parts of the circumference two or ])erhaps three small

entomological pins and counting from pin to pin. when the body may be rotated

to include the next pin. .\ watchmaker's glass used in the eye not only enlarges

the apparent size of the scales, but allows both hands free for turning the body

of the snake.

Head. The diameter of the head is usually less than that of the body into

which it emerges without definite constricti(jn or neck : it is co\ered with enlarged

plates, arranged in definite and regular (jrder. l)ut their shape and relative size

mav differ in the \arious species, in the determination of which their conforma-

tion is utilized.

The arrangement of the head shields diff'ers from that found in the majority

of snakes, inasmuch as no two scales form a suture on the mid line, either above

or below. The following illustration shows the general arrangement of the

shields, and the names liy which they are known.

The eyes are rudimentary, but show with greater or less clearness through

the ocular scales: it is probable that the visual sensations of the blind snakes are

little more than a percejition of the difference Ijetween darkness and light (the

name Tyjphlops is from ti'c^Ao? blind, wi// eye). The mouth is small, crescent-
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4upptrbbials

TerminoloKv of head shields

shaped, placed \vholl\- on the underside of the head ; the teeth are few in number

and are confined to tlie upper jaw. being placed on the maxilla, transversely to

the axis of the skull, the tongue is forked and white or pink in colour.

Colour. The dififerent species of blind snakes are generally very similar

in colour, being purplish-grey above and flesh-coloured below, the two tints often

sharply defined : after preservation in fluid, the colours become leaden above and

yellow below. Some of the North Australian species have one or both extremi-

ties black ; this, and other dejjartures from the usual colouration, will be referred

to later.

Reproduction. It is known that some species lay eggs, doubtless all do

so; the eggs are of comparatively large size. The sexes cannot be determined

without dissection ; different examples of the same species sometimes show \aria-

tion in the respective length of the tail, where such exists the longer tail is

generally indicative of the male.

Anatomy. The skull is simjjler than in other snakes, having fewer dis-

tinct bones, and these solidly united. The skulls of very few species of the

Family have been described, and it is more than probable that if those of our

blind snakes were examined, considerable differences would be detected. So far

I have dissected one species only, namely, 7" aiistralis. but the shape and propor-

tional size of the cranial bones differ so much from the illustration of those of

T. liiinbricalis (2) and T. rcticulatns (3) that a tempting subject of research is

indicated.

The skin of the snout is closely applied to the Ijone, and as considerable

variation exists in the contour of the head in the different species, the skull will

certainly be found to be similarly modified.

Very little original work has been done on the osteology of the Typhlopidae,

(2) Boulenger, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus. i. 1893, p. 4.

(3) Jan. Icon. G^n.. liv. 9, pi. i. fig. 9.
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and mistakes made in leading textbooks have been, and will continue to be, per-

petuated. CJado\v(4) states that: "The pterygoids and maxillaries, connected

by the ectopterygoids, are absent, owing to reduction in the 'rv])hlopi(lae." ."seeing

that both ])terygoids and maxillaries are present, this statement is inexplicable.

Parker and Haswell (5) write: "'riie 'ryi)hlopidae difl'er from the rest of the

Ophidia in having the maxillae immobile," and so on.

.Ml writers agree, however, that there is no ectopterygoid in the skull of

members of the Typhlopidae, and had we not the assurance of Huxley. Boulenger

and other original investigators, I should probably have thought otherwise. I

am unaware that any Australian species has been previously examined, and it

may be that some of our forms, including T. aiistralis. the species now in question,

mav show some divergence in regard to their cranial features. It is not, at least

Fig. 5. Skull of T. aiistrali.

a. articular

bo. basioccipital

bs. basisplienoid

c. coronoid
d, dentarv
ec. Pectopterygoid

e.\. exoccipital

f. frontal

m. maxillary
n. nasal

p. parietal

pf. prefrontal

pm. premaxillary
po prootic

pt. pterygoid

q. quadrate
s. supraoccipital

at present, my purpose to deeply consider osteological characters, but I should

like to draw attention to the method of articulation of the pterygoid as found in

T. aiistralis. This slender bone is not connected directly with the movable

(4) Gadow, Cambridge Nat. Hist. viii. 1901, p. 381.

(5) Parker and Haswell, Text-book of Zool. ii. 1910, p. 349.
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maxilla, but li\' means of its forkctl j)ru.\imal end it articulates with a small trans-

verse Ijune wliich connects tlie free poi'tion of the maxilla with the palatine. If

this trans\erselv placed hone, marked "ec" in the accompanxiny diat^rani. is not

liomologous with the ectopter_vgoid of less degraded forms of ophidia. is it to he

regarded as a detached, though sutured, portion of the outer extremity of the

palatine, or should it be referred to some other bone?

The pelvis is represented by a single small bone on each side. The arrange-

ment of the soft parts generally conforms to the conditions found in other

snakes, in which, however, there is considerable diversity, not only in the character

and position of the lungs, but in their number also: some snakes ha\e two. one

of which, in the majoritv of forms, is more or less rudimentary, whilst others

ha\'e Ijut a single lung: the blind snakes ha\e only one true lung: it is placed on

the right side and extends from the heart to the liver. Another organ, the so-

called tracheal lung, regarded by some as the \estige of a once functional lung,

is without cavity, is composed of cells of different sizes, and appears to have no

communication with the trachea or lung. It has been suggested that this struc-

ture may not be a pulmonary organ.

Illustrations. ( )wing to the roundness of the bodies (.)f these snakes it

is not possible, from a fixed jioint, to see quite half the diameter: it was from

such \iew-point that my former drawings were niatle. the result Ijeing that, as

regards their upper and lower aspects, the point of contact o{ the head scales

with the margin does not coincide. The new drawings accompan)ing this paper

are slightly more diagrammatic, inasmuch as the \iew is supposed to subtend

exactly half the diameter of the snake, so that the unsatisfactory condition

referred to is thereby remedied. All the drawings are larger than life. Init are

not to the same relative scale. With one exception, namely, that of 7". -a'aitii.

all the admitted species are illustrated, the drawings being prepared under my

l)ersonal supervision by my assistant, Mr. Herbert M. Hale, to whom I here

express my thanks.

Terms used. In describing the head of a snake, or indeed parts of other

animals, two distinct contours often reciuire to be defined, namely (a) that seen

from the side, and (b) that seen from above or below. The words "view" or

"aspect" may be used in explanation of an illustration, but cannot well be applied

in descriptions where the external contour alone is to be expressed.

In describing the outline of an object as seen from the side, we have the

>imple and exact word "profile." l)Ut there is. as far as I know, no single word to

express the outline as seen from al.)o\e or below.

It is reallv the lateral contour that is sought to be defined, but the use of

the wortl "lateral" at once suggests a side view or profile: then the employment
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Chart 1. Distribution of • T. proxiniiis.

of tlie expressions "dorsal profile" or "ventral profile" certainly indicates the

upper or lower contours resi)ecti\ely. as seen in profile.

Following custom, the use of the term "head," though admittedly inexact, is

hereafter employed to express the lateral contour of the head, while the word

"snout" similarly denotes the contour as seen in profile; the mouth, Ijeing under-

shot, merely completes the lower profile.

Synopsis. Tn IS!):), Boulenger (H) catalogued the Typfilopidae of the

\v()i-ld. and it will be conceded that the preparation of a synoptical key of such

inmicrous and generally similar forms presents great difficulties. This diffi-

culty is enhanced when but little material or descriptions only are available, and,

in practice, it is found that by the aid of such key alone, the determination of

some species is very difficult and unsatisfactory, especially when some of the

main divisions, or at any rate subdixisions, are based upon relati\e and, what

prove to be inconstant, characters, to be discovered only when ample material

for comparison is available.

(6) Boulenger, Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus. i. 1S93.
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Dealing with a much smaller number of species, it Ijecomes possible to devise

a more satisfactory synopsis, and that here submitted, together with the illustra-

tions, should enable anyone, after a little study and experience, to identify

specimens obtained. In closely allied forms where it is thought that the key may
not be sufficiently explicit, some note on identification will be found appended to

the description of the species involved. A young Typhlops from Champion Bay,

North-West .Australia, has been associated with T. olivaceus, but as the type of

that species is from the Philippines, further evidence is desirable before admitting

it as a member of the .\ustralian fauna. The description of T. -waitii is insuffi-

cient to enable me to deal satisfactorily with this species, and not ])Ossessing

specimens I am unable to supply an illustration.

Confining attention to Australian species and seeking for absolute rather

than relative dififerences, it is found that the cleft which proceeds downwards

from the nostril provides a constant and therefore reliable character. This, the

nasal cleft, runs in the majority of species to either (a) the first, or (b) the

us 120 125 130 135 140 145 150

110 US 120 125 130 135 140 145 150 155

Chart 2,. Distribution of • T. po/ygr<niiiiiiciis
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Chart 3. Distribution of • 7". hiooiiii, O T. ^Hciillicri. ± T. //.tjff/zis.

second labial, and two main divisions mav iberefore be recognized. A third

main division is formed for those species in which the cleft does not rim directly

to either the tirst or second labial. Init first makes contact with (c) the preoclilar

shield. The foUowint;' illustrations show the tln'ee conditions here emphasized.

7". pm.viiiiiis.

Nasal cleft t<i first labial.

l'i«. 5.

? labial is.

Nasal rlelt to secoiul laliial

r ciulotcnis.

Nasal lieli lo ilit; preociilar.
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In most cases the characters imhcatecl can l)c ascertained only hy careful

examination with the aid of a magnifying glass. The numher of rows of scales

round the body is very constant in Australian species, and forms a reliable

secondary division under each main STroup; the range in the number of row--

varies from 1 8 to 24, and they are, normally, always in an even series. Examples

are \ery occasionally found wherein this is departed from ; in such, however, it

will be found that some of the scales in one or more rows have been split, fused

with others, or that some other abnormality exists ; the scales bordering the head

shields are rather subject to such irregularities.

Specific characters. The lateral contnur of the head, as \iewed from

above, is usuallv rounded, but it may be blunt as in T. brooiui, sub-acute as in

T. batillns. or markedly trilobed, a condition found only in T. hitiihcrciilatus.

The profile is also generally rounded, but provides varying degrees of angularity,

T. kenti furnishing the extreme instance, in which species the snout is actitely

angular; in T. grypus the snout forms a distinct hook, like the beak of a cockatoo.

Ciiart 4. Distribution of • T. torresiuiiiis, O T. <livcrsiis, 1 T. affiiiis
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Chart 5. Distribution of • T. piiigiiis, O T. arypiis, X T. endoterus.

The rostral shiehl extends from or nearly from the level of the eyes to ahove, to the

mouth helow, of which it forms the anterior border; it varies greatly in shape,

as will be seen by consulting the illustrations, and as regards size may be but a

narrow band, as in T. lii/atiis. or fully half the width of the head as in T. anstralis.

The nasals (and following shields) do not reach the mouth; it is their extreme

tumidity in T. bitiiberculatus that produces the condition already referred to in

this species. The nostril, situated in the nasal, is unmistakably inferior in the

species named ; in most others it occupies a sublateral position ; in one only,

namely, T. labialis, is it truly lateral, appearing on both upper and lower aspects.

The nostril may lie close to the rostral, as in T. ajfinis, or be removed considerably

therefrom as in T. polyi/raiinnicits. In T. cndotcyiis the cleft is arrested at the

nostril; in se\eral species, as in 7\ brooiiii. it di\ides the nasal; whilst in T.

torrcsiaiuis. instancing an extreme case, it is projected far on to the upper surface

of the head. The preocular is present in all Australian species, and in contact

with the second and third labials; in all excepting T. labialis it is narrower than
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Chan h. Distribution of • T. icietlii.

tlie ocular; tlic last-named similarly makes coiUact willi tlie Ihinl ami fourtli

labial-. b'our ii|i|ier labials arc present in all Au-tralian species: tbc\- arc

u-'iialK' longer tban l)roa<l. T. lahidlis pro\ idini; a noticeable exception. There

are no distinct lower labials, the mars^in of the jaw beini,' formed by the anter!(.)r

bodv scales.

Size, ^'llun^ examples arc usnally of ijrcater relati\e ibickness than the

adults, and the latter often exhibit considerable variation in this resjject. .^ome

species api)arentl\' remain small, others attain to considerable lenj^th. ihii^ 7'.

/^ol\(li(nninlnis throws to 717 mm. 7'. (/ry/^iis is an exlremely slender foi'm. its

lenijtb ma\ be I2-' times its diameter. T. f^iiu/iiis is. on the other hand, ver\-

stout, the length of the type bein.i; but 22 times its diameter.

Distribution. ' )ur knowledge nf the gCM-raphical distribution of the

blind snakes is adversely atiected by several conditions: owing to tlu'ir usually

small --ize, subterranean habits, tlieir -uperticial resemblance to worms, and the

slight interest the\ e\i>ke. comiiaratively few -i)ecimens are taken : nearly all
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kiKiwn cxam])k> aic ficjiu sctllcd areas; fewer specimens are iiaturall\ uiiearllieil

in remote (listiii'ls, and. (i\\ ini; In lack (if |in.i]>er facilities, fewer slill are

jireserxed.

it is unfnrUniale alsd thai precise Idcalilie^ are not always available: in

earlier da\ s "Xew 1 hilland" was cnnsideied In lie sullicienlly exact, pnniding,

as it did. a habitat distinct from India. L'liina nr Africa. Collectors operating

over wide areas are apt to lose labels, camel transit being notorionsly liad, and the

name of the State, say, "Western Anstralia." whose borders extend a distance

i-i|nal to that seiiarating London and Mc.irocco. may be the only indication of the

locality of a specimen. Then, again, the seaport of a State may stand for an

inland locality as in I'eters" record of "Melbnrn." for T. bicolor (7". aiistralis )

.

Thongh. as elsewhere mentioned, the exam|iles ])reser\ed in all the .\ustralian

AFuseums ha\e been critically examined for the purposes of this pajjcr. C|nite a

large proportion of the specimens are ini]ierfectly localized, and cannot, therefore,

be used in assigning the exact range of the species.

Chart 7. Dis/nhiituni of • T. hitubcixiilatiis.
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Tlu' accoiiipaiiyins cliarts represent our present knuwleilge of the ran,t,'e of

the several species inckuled. 'I"he position marks, taken indix iiluallv. do not

represent areas of occurrence, liut express definite localities, thoufjh in Metro-

j)olitan districts a single mark may stand for and cover several adjacent produc-

tive localities, as. for example, those marking the occurrences of T. australis in

the neinjiljourhood of Adelaide. Such "l(icalit\" as North-\\'estern Australia.

Chart 8. Distribution of • T. aiistrdlis.

representing, say, a single occurrence, though readily expressetl in words, cannot

I)e con\ eniently charted ; in such cases position marks are omitted, though the

reference is recorded in the text. The habitat of two species. T. waitii and

7\ lahialis. is indefinite, and these do not therefore appear on the charts.

Though tlie a\aila1)le diita is very incomplete, sonic useful conclusions may

be made therefrom. 7", f>oly(/r(iiiniiiciis and 7'. j^rd.viiiiiis occur in (Jueensland,

New South Wales, and N'ictoria. 7'. hitiihrrciilatKs and T. australis are found

throughout the southern half of the Continent ; T. piiujuis is also a southern.
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tlinu.q;h less extensi\elv distributcfl, species. T. i^icdii occurs in Western Aus-

tralia an<l liie Eastern States. 7". dk'rrsus. T. f/ryf^us. T. (/uciilhcri. T. kcnti.

and 7'. waitii are generally northern f(n"nis. 7". torrcsiaiiiis is from the coast of

r)ueenslanil, T. ciidotcnis from the middle of the Continent, T. hatiUus from

New South Wales, and il> ally, 7". lahialis, from Western Au.stralia, without

precise locality. The range of 7'. hvooiiii is peculiar, examples being known only

Chart 9. Distribution of • T. kcnti, O T. uaguirostris, 1 T. batiUiis.

from four widely separated localities, the exact positions being shown on Chart

No. 3.

It was hoped that a study of the range of the l.)lind snakes would re\'eal

some conformity to the zoological areas as mapped out by various writers, but tlie

result is not convincing.

In point of numbers T. hitnhrrnilatiis is the commonest Australian species;

it is followed by T. polxi/rainiiiinis, 7". aiistralis. T. firo.viiniis. and T. -aicdii. all of

which appear to be plentiful in the respective areas in which they occur.
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KEV TO THE .\^s^i^\Ll AN species (7).

a. Xasal clett in cont.'u t with tlie tirst labial

b. is scales round the body ... ... ... 1 grypiis

bh. JO scales round the body ... ... ... I proxiiinis

bbb. 2i scales round the body ... ... ... 5 polygfiniiiin'cii.',

bbbb. i4 scales round the body

c. rostral nearly as broad as long ... ... -i inisJiiirustris

cc. rostral a narrow band ... ... ... 5 ligntiis

aa. Nasal cleft in contact with the second labial

d. l.S scales round the bod\'

e. snoiu angular, nasal divided

f. rostral produced in front, snout very

acute ... ... ... 6 kciiti

ff. rostral not produced ... ... 7 nffinis

ee. snout rounded, nasal not divided ... 8 giientheri

dd. 20 scales round the bodv

g. head rounded

h. body stout ... ... ... 9 pingiiis

hh. body slender

i. nasal completely divided ... If) hrooiiii

ii. nasal not conipletel\' divided ... 11 iciedii

gg. head trilobed ... ... ... \1 biiiibcrculatus

ddd. 11 scales round the body

j. nasal cleft produced on to the upper part of

the head ... ... ... \i forrt'siaiiiis

ij. nasal cleft not produced on to the upper part

of the head

k. ... ... ... ... ]{ ijii^tralis

Uk. (see note under the species) ... 15 ictiilii

dddd. 24 scales round the body

1. preocular narrower than the ocular ... 16 hatilliis

11. preocular wider than the ocular ... ... \1 luhialis

aaa. Nasal cleft in contact with the jireocular

ni. 20 scales roiuui the bod\- ... ... ... 18 ilivcrsiis

nun. 11 scales round the botly ... ... ... 14 endotcnis

17) lluuloti^er has UlemilMMl \\itli 7', olivaceiis (Irav', Ironi llic I'liilippiiies. a \0un14 sporinic!'

taken ai Cbanipioii liav, NW .\iistralia.
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Family TYPHLOPIDAE.

Cranial bones solidly united: (no ectopterysoid^transpalatine, see p. 5);

[)tervs;oid not extendincr to tiie quadrate or the niaudil)le ; no supratemporal

(squamosal): prefrontal forming a suture with the nasal; maxillary loosely

attached, mo\al)le ; with a few teeth disposed transversely to the axis of the

skull: no teeth on the i>alate or mandilile : coronoid bone present; vestiges of

pehis, reduced to a single bone on each side. Body covered with uniform

cycloid scales; eyes beneath the translucent ocular shields. Tail short, ending

in a thorn ; ( )vii:)arous.

(The family includes the genera Ihiiiiintliof^liis. Tvf^Iiliif^is and T\'|^llll1f^s.

The last-named only occurs in .\ustralia.
)

TYPHLOPSSchneider.

T\phl()ps (in part.) Schneid. Hist. Amphili. ii, iSoi, p. T^Tf).

Typhlops ( )ppel. ( )rdnung. Rept. iSii, p. 54 { liinihiicalis ) . (For svnonomy see

Boulenger, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus. i. 1893, ]). 7, and Stejneger, lUill. U.S.

Nat. Mus. 58. 1907. ]). 260).

Rain/c. South-Eastern Euro])e, South ,\sia. South .\frica. Inter-tropical

.\merica. .Vustralia and Pohnesia: not found in Tasmania or New Zealand.

TYPHLOPSGRYPUSsp. nov.

Chart No. 5 and fig. 7.

Nasal cleft to first labial ; scales in 18 rows.

Head sub-acute, much produced ; snout very prominent, strongly hooked,

the extreme ti[) recur\ed, forming a distinct beak ; nostrils inferior, the cleft

close to the rostral which it touches in front of the nostril, dividing the nasal;

Fij;. 7. Head of T. i^rypiis.

rostr.-il slight!)- more than half the width of tlie head, widest in its front half,

reaching to the le\cl of the eyes, the lower part much liroader tiian long; preocular
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very narrow, only half of the width of the nasal; diameter of body 63 to 122

times in its lencjth.

Colours. Ivor\-. tinjjecl witli hrown al)0\e. beak yellow, head, foreneck and

tail brown, the last black in some sjiecimens.

Lriii/th. 333 mm., longest seen 405 mm.

Type. In the National Museum, Melbourne, No. R. 7102. Siiecimens also

in the Queensland and South Au'-tralian Museums.

Raitf/c. ( )f the four examples known, one is from Alarble Bar. North-

Western .\ustralia. and a second from (iregory Downs. Oueensland : the localities

of the other two are unknown.

Kciiuu-ks. This extraordinary snake exhibits some characters of 7'. kciitl.

but differs from that species in having the nasal cleft in contact with the first

labial, and its consequent contiguity to the rostral, by the strongly hooked beak,

and in haxMng the rostral bel(5w broader than long.

TYPHLOPS PROXIMUS Waite.

Typhlops pro.viiiiiis Waite, Rec. .\.usl. Mus. ii, li^i)^, p. ('O, pi. xv. figs. 3 and 4:

and Australian Snakes, iSc)8, pi. i. Ilouleng. Cat. .Snakes Rrit. Mus. iii,

1896, p. 588. Lonnb. and Anders. \"et. Akad. Handl. Iii. 1915, p. 7.

Tvplilops nigrcscens McCoy, Prod. Zool. \'ict. dec. xi, 1885, \>\. 103 (not Gray).

Chart No. 1 and fig. 8.

Nasal cleft to first labial ; scales in 20 rows.

Head somewhat produced, tumid at the nasals; snout |)rominent, obtusely

angular; nostrils inferior, the cleft a little nearer to the rostral than to the

Fig. S. Head of T. proxiiniis_

preocular, extending well on to the upper surface; rostral markedly swollen,

more than half the width of the head, reaching to, or nearly to, the le\'el of the

eyes, the lowei' pail a^ br(.)ad as long. Diameter of body 25 to 40 times in its

length.
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Colours. ( )ccasional examples show indication of a dark niari< on each side

of the \ent. a.^ in 7". polv(/niiiiiiiiciis.

l.ciKjtb. 700 mm.

Ty/^c. In tile Australian Museum. Sydney. Xo. '141 i.

Raiujc. Uueensland. soutiiwarcl from Lat. [7 (leg. 5 min. S. Common in

New South Wales and Northern A'ictoria.

Remarks. L'nder the name "T. ntgrcsccns" AlcCoy writes of this species:

"These specimens were dug out of an ant-hill in which they dwelt in the midst

of the abundant insect food suited to them." Lonnberg and Andersson remark of

a specimen taken at Malanda, near Cairns, that it "lives below rotten stumps in

the jungle."

TYPHLOPSPOLYGRAMMICUSSchlegel.

Typlilof^s polyi/raiiiiiiicKs Schleg. Abbild. Amiihili. 1S44. p. 40. pi. xxxii, figs.

35-38. Dam. et Bib. Erpet. Gen. vi. 1844, p. 30i. Jan. Icon. Gen. 1864,

p. 13, liv. 3, pis. iv and v. fig. g. Peters, Mon. Akad. Berl. 1865, p. 262.

Bouleng. Cat. Snakes. Brit. Mus. i. i8(j3, p. 34, and iii. 1896, p. 586. Waite,

Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S. Wales (2). ix, 1894, p. 13.

Aiiilios niijri-scciis Gray, Cat. Lizards Brit. Mus.. 1845. P- '35-

.irf/yropliis poh'i/raiiiniiciis Gray. loc. cit. p. 138.

Typhlops ni(/rcsrciis Jan, up. cit. p. 13, liv. 9. pi. i, fig i. Waite, Rec. Aust. Mus.

ii, 1893, pi. XV, figs. I. 2, 3.

Typlilops ruppcUi Jan. op. fit. p. 14, liv. 14. pi. i. fig. 2. Waite. Rec. Aust. Mus.

/()(•. cit. p. 59. pi. XV. tig. 6 (tail ).

Tvplilops tciiiiiiiiickii Jan, op. cit. p. 14, liv. 3, pi. iii and iv, fig. 6. Bouleng.

op. cit. i, 1893. p. 29.

Fig. 9. Head of T. polygraiiiiiiicus.

'J'yphlops rc(/iiiac Bouleng. .Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), iv, 1889, p. 362. and Cat.

Snakes. Brit. Mu>. i. 1893. p. 35, pi. iii, fig. i.

Chart No. 2 and fig. 9.

Nasal cleft to first labial; scales in 22 rows.
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Head rounded; snout rounded; nostrils inferior, the cleft median, extending

on to tile upper surface; rostral nearly lialf tile width of the head, reaching

nearly to the le\el of the eyes, or not so far, the lower part a little longer than

hroad ; diameter of body 36 to 59 times in its length.

Colours. A hrown or lilack hlotcli is freipiently present on each side of the

tail, above and behiml the \ent.

I.ciii/tli. 717 inni.

Type. In the Le\den Aluseuni. from Timor,

Raiu/c. Queensland, common in New South \\ ales and \'ictoria.

Remarks. The ty])e of T. polvf/raniiiiiciis was taken in Timor, I am not

fully satisfied that Australian examples are of the same s])ecies. if otherwise the

name 7". iii(jrcscciis should be used, < )ur specimens from yueensland are. with

one exception, unlocalized. and their geographical position cannot therefore be

charted. The characters assigned to 7". rcyiiiac come well within the variations to

which our examples are subject.

TYPHLOPS UNGUIROSTRIS Peters.

I'yplilops {Oiiyclioccpiuiliis) iiiujiiirostns I'eter--. Mon. .\kad. Berl. iSd/. p. 708.

fig- 3-

Typhlops curvirostris I'eters, op. cit. 1X79. p. 77(1, hg. 5. Bouleng, Cat. Snakes,

ISrit. AIus. i. 181)3. !>. 48.

Typhlops iiiu/nirostris Bouleng. (in part), op. cit. p. 49 and {ciiiciid.). iii. 1896,

p. 5S9, also Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales (2). ix. 1894. p. 718. Waite. Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales (2). ix. 1894. p. 11.

Chart No. 9 and fig, 10,

Nasal cleft to first laljial ; scales in 24 rows.

Head long, narrowed in front ; snout \er\- acute, the lower edge ^ub-horizon-

tal ; no.strils inferior, the cleft nearer to the rostral than to the preocular. pro-

Fig. 10. Head of V, uiifiiiiru.tlns
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iluced sli,<jlitly licyond tlie iKistril. liut mil (liviilinf,r the nasal: rostral lialf the

w iiitji of the iu-ad. projtctiii.y; and narrowed in front, not reacliins^ to the le\el (jf

tile eyes, the lower part a little lonjijer than Inoad. eontraeted lietween the nostrils:

liianieter of Ixidy 42 to (u times in its leni,nh.

/.ciK/tli. (no mm.
7'y/i<'. In the Berlin Museum, from Kockhampton, Queensland,

RajKjc. !^peeiniens examined from the type loeality and Darwin, Northern

Territory: e.xamples labelled jNlallee, N'ietoria, and Lvndoeh X'allew South Aus-

tralia, are indistinguishable from the nortliern forms.

Ronarks. It is to he noted that the deseription in tiie ISritish Museum
Catalogue ( i, p. 49), under the name T . iiiu/iiirostris. is a composite one and is

emendeil in a succeeding volume (iii, p. ^X<)).

TYPHLOPSLIGATUS Peters,

Ty/^hlof's ligatiis Peters, Men. Akad. Berl. 1879, p. 775, fig. 3. W'aite, Rcc. .Aust.

.Mus. ii, 1S93, P- 57- Bonleng, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus. i, 1893. p. 34.

'J'yplilol's ciirfiis ( )gilhy. Ree. .\ust. Mus. ii, 1892, p. 23.

Chart No. 3 and fig. 11,

Nasal cleft to first laliial : scales in 24 rows.

Head rounded: snout e\enlv and lilinitl\- rounded: n(.istrils inferior, the

cleft median, produced beyond the nostril far on to the upper surface of the snout,

nearly dividing the nasal : rostral \erv narrow, forming a liand at least twice as

Fig. 11. Head of T. lifiiitiis.

long as broad, a fourth, more or less, the width of the head, reaching to the level

of the eyes, the lower part also longer than broad; diameter of body 2^ to t,7

times in its length.

Lciiijth. 485 mm.

'F\'pc. In the Berlin Museum, from Mackay, Queensland.

Kaiujc. Queensland, New .^outh Wales, X'ictoria.

Remarks. The rostral is narrower than in any other Australian species.
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TYPHLOPSKENTI Boulenger.

Typhliips kciiti I'xjulcn.i;., Ann. Mag. Nat. Mist. ( S
) , .\i\-, 1914, p. 482.

Chart No. 9 and fig. 12.

Nasal cleft to second labial : scales in icS rows.

Head greatly produced, sub-acute; snout acute, with lower edge horizontal;

nostrils inferior, the cleft nearer to the preocular than to the rostral which it

touciies in front of the nostril, (li\iding the nasal ; rostral a little more than half

Fig. 1^, Head of 1\ hciiti

the width of the hea<l. widest in its front half, extending to the level of the eyes,

the lower part as broad as long, preocular narrower than the nasal or the ocular

;

diameter of body 55 to 102 times in its length.

Colours. Pale brown above, yellow beneath ; in three specimens the tail is

black, in one other the head is also black.

Length. 275 mm.

Type. In the British Museum, from Northern Queensland.

Range. Four specimens examined, one each from King's Sound and ISroome.

Kimlierley Division, and ^'anyereddy Station, near Ashburton River, North-

western Australia; one from "Western Australia."

Remarks. A note on the differences between T. kenti and 7". r/ryhus will be

found under the entry of the latter species.

TYPHLOPSAFFINIS Boulenger.

Typlilops affiiiis Houleng.. .\nn. Mag. Nat. Hist. ( f
> ) iv, 1889, p, 363, Cat. Snakes

Brit. Mus. i, 18(^3. p. ^f). \)\. iii, lig. 3, and Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales,

(2) ix. 1894, p. 719. Waite, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S, Wales, (2) ix, 1894.

p. II.

Chart No. 4 and hg. 13.

Nasal cleft to second laliial ; scales in iS rows.
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Head blunt ; snout (i1ilusi.-ly angular. lower edge sub-horizontal : nostrils

inferior, tiie cleft a little nearer to the rostral tlian to the preocular, produced to

the rostral, dividing the nasal ; rostral slightly more than half the width of the

head, contracted behind, reaching to the level of the eyes, the lower part much

broader than long; diameter of liody 48 to ^~ times in its length.

Lciif/th. 206 mm.

Tvpr. In the I!ritish Afuseum. from Queensland.

Fig. IJ, Head of T affiui-i.

Raiu/r. The three examides examined are laljelled respectively: "North

Queensland," "Ridsvold, nr. Gayndah, Queensland," and "Campbelltown, New
South Wales." Lonnberg and Andersson identified a specimen from Mallallah,

interior of Kimherley. North-west .Australia, found in the interior of a termites'

hill.

Ri-inarks. The original description of this species is unsatisfactory, being

mainly comparati\e : the diagnosis of T. unyiiirostns. with which species it was

compared, was afterwards found to include two species. T. affiiiis is inter-

medins between T. gucnthcri and T. kenti. ditt'ering from the former in its com-

l)letely divided nasal, angular snout and heart-shaped rostral, and from the latter

in its blunt head, with less produced rostral and less acute snout. .Ml three

species are of slender habit with small heads.

TYPHLOPSGUENTHERI Peters.

T\plilof^s {Onychoccphaliis) guentheri Peters, Mon. Akad. Berl. 1865, p. 259,

fig. 1. Bouleng. Cat. SnaJ<es, Rrit. Mus. i, 1893, P- 20.

Typhlops niijyicaitda Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1895, p. 867, pi. xlix, fig. i. and

Cat. .'-inakes, Brit. Mus. iii, 1896, p. 386.

Ciiart No. 3 and fig. 14.

Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 18 rows.

Head blunt; snout rounded; nostrils inferior, the cleft median, terminating

at the nostril; rostral half, or rather more than half the width of the head.
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reaching- to the level of the eyes, sides sub-parallel, the lower ])art broader than

long-; diameter of body 4C1 to 80 times in its length.

I'll; 14, Mead of T giuiifhcn

Colours. Meacl and tail, brown or black, the colour, es]jecially that on the

head, absent in some specimens.

I.cntjth. 315 mm.
I'ypc. In the British Museum, from North .\ustralia.

Raiujc. Known from DaU- River ( liritish Museum), Port Darwin, East

.\lligator River, all in the .Vnrthern Territory: and Marlile Bar. North-western

Australia.

Remarks. From the other two species of this division with iS rows of

scales, namely T. affiiiis an<l 7'. kciiti. this species may be recognized by the

rounded snout, the incompletelv divided nasal and the (piadrangular-shaped

rostral.

TYPHLOPSPINGUIS Waite.

T\phlops piiii/iiis ^^aite, Trans. Roy. Soc. .S. .\ust. xxi, 1S97, p. 2^. jd. iii.

Chart No. 5 and fig. 15.

Nasal cleft to second laldal ; scales in 20 rows.

Head rounded, the nasals slightly tumid: snout obtusely angular: nostrils

inferior, meclian, the cleft jirocluced. but not on to the ui)per surface of the head;

Fig. 15. Head of T. piiigiii
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rostral about half the width of the head, widest medially, extending nearly to the

level of the eyes, the lower jjarl broader than long; diameter of body 22 to 32

times in its length.

Length. 4S5 mm.

I yfc. In the South .\ustralian Museum, from South Australia.

Raiiyc. The headquarters of the species apjiears to be the extreme south-

western corner of the Continent, whence I have c.\;unine(l many specimens. One

example (the type) is from South ,\ustralia and one from the Malice district of

\'ictoria.

Remarks. The very stout habit is almost characteristic of T. piiujuis; from

its allies, T. broomi and T. iciedii. it differs also in its large size and angular

snout ; further, the former has distinct colour stripes and a completely divided

nasal, and in the latter the nasal cleft extends on to the upper surface of the

snotit.

TYPHLOPSBROOMI Boulenger.

Tv/'/'/o/'.f broomi Bouleng. Ann. Mag. Nat. Mist. (71. ii, 1898. p. 414.

Chart No. 3 and fig. iCi.

Nasal cleft to second labial; scales in 20 rows.

Mead rounded, snout evenly rounded, very blunt ; nostrils inferior ; nearer to

the rostral than to the preocular, the cleft just visible from above, where it joins

the rostral, dividing the nasal; rostral subcircular, a little longer than broad,

reaching to the level of the middle of the eyes, the lower jjart quadrangular,

wider than long. Diameter (.)f body 38 to 55 times in its length.

Fi". 16. Head of 7". broomi.

C(iloiir.s. ^'ellow, witli ele\en reddish-brown streaks on the upper surface.

f.ni(/tli. H)2 nun.

I'vpr. In the P>ritish Museum, from Muldixa, near Cairns, Queensland.

R(Uii/r. ( )f fi\-e specimens examined, one is from Cairns, close to the type
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locality; another from "North Queensland"; one from Broome, Kimberley Divi-

sion, North-western Australia ; another from Norseman, inland from Esperance

Bay. Southern-western Australia; and the fifth from the Mallee districts of

Victoria.

Remarks. The colour markings arc quite characteristic, and the snout is

blunter than in any other Australian species. The completely divided nasal dis-

tinguishes it from 7". iciccfii.

TYPHLOPSWIEDII Peters.

Typhlops -a'icdii Peters, Mon. Akad. Berk 1S67, p. 24. Bouleng. Cat. Snakes.

Brit. Mus. i, 1893, p. 36. W'aite. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, ( j), ix, i8()4.

p. 13, pi. i, figs. 7-9. Boettg. in Scmon. Zool. Forschr. v, 1894. p. 117.

Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. xxxix, 1901. p. 1 1.

Tvphlops Iciicoproctus Bouleng. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (0), iv, 1889, p. 361, and

Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus. i, 1893. p. 20, pi. i. fig. 6.

Chart No. 6 and fig. \".

Fig. 17. Head of 7". wicdii

Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 20 rows.

Head obtuse; snout bluntly rounded; nostrils inferior, sub-median, the cleft

produced well on to the upper surface of the head ; rostral heart-shaped, about

half the width of the head, widest medially, extending to the le\el of the eyes ; the

lower part broader than long: diameter of body ^^ to 7(1 times in its length.

Lcnijtii. 295 mm.

I'vpc. In the Berlin Museum, from Brisbane, Queensland.

Raiii/c. New (iuinea. Torres Strait (Murray and Darnley Islands), Queens-

land. New .South Wales. X'ictoria, Northern and South-western parts of Western

;\iislr;ilia : not vet known from the Norlhern Territor\' or .^onth Australia.
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TYPHLOPSBITUBERCULATUSPeters.

Oiivcliorcplnthis bitiibcrailatiis l'etcr>. Mon. Akail. Herl. iS()3, p. 2^^. and 1867,

p. 708. fig. 4.

J'vhl'lops bitiibcrculatus Bouleng. Cat. Snakes, J'.rit. Alus. i, 1893. p. 48. Werner,

Fauna Siidwest-Aust. ii, 1909, p. ^156. Waite, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. xli,

191 7. ]> 435. figs. 1-3.

Plate i. ehart No. 7, and fig, 18.

Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 20 rows.

Fig. 18. Head of '!'. hififbcixiilatiis.

Head trilobed, the rostral and bulging nasals forming the lobes ;
snout acutely

angular, the lower edge sub-horizontal ; nostrils inferior, nearer to the rostral

than to the preocular. the cleft produced slightly beyond the nostril :
rostral pro-

duced in front, half the width of the head, extending nearly to the level of the

eves, the lower part slightly broader than long ; diameter of body 42 to 82 times in

its length,

Lciitith. 450 mm.
Type. In the Berlin Museum, from .\delaide, South Australia,

Raiij/c. The whole of .Vustralia, the northern parts excepted, the most

northern localities being Bundaberg, Queensland ; Barrow's Creek, Central Aus-

tralia, and the Fortescue River, 'Western Australia, It is one of the commonest

S])ecies, occurring plentifully throughout the southern parts of the Continent,

Rcinarks. —T. bititberculatHS is quite unmistakable, even when young, and is

the .\ustralian exami)le best illustrating "inferior" nostrils,

TYPHLOPSTORRESIANUSBoulenger.

'J'vplilops ton-csiaiiHS Bouleng. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6). iv, 1889, \>. 302. and

Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus. i. 1893, P- 34- P'- "• ^g- 4-

Chart No. 4 and fig. 19.
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Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 22 rows.

Head rounded: snout rounded: nostrils inferior, the cleft a little nearer to

the rostral than to the jireocular, produced far on to the upper surface of the

head
:

rostral narrow, one-third the width of the head, extending almost to the

level of the eyes: the lower part as broad as long: diameter of body 34 to 43
limes in its length.

Fifj. 19. Head of T. torrcsitiiiiis.

Lciujtii. 400 mm.
Type. In the British Museum, from Murray Island. Torres Strait.

Ramjc. Torres Strait, east coast of Queensland, Dunk Island.

Remarks. This species differs from T. aiistralis by its rounded snout and

narrow rostral, and the condition of the nasal cleft which is projected far on to

the upper part of the head. Boulenger states that the portion of the rostral

visible from below is "half as broad as long" : none of our specimens exhibits this

proportion, nor indeed does the original figure agree with the description in this

respect.

TYPHLOPS AUSTRALIS Gray.

Anilios aitstialis Gray. Cat. Lizards, Brit. Mus. 1845. p. 135.

Typhlops preissi Jan, Icon. Gen. 1860, p. 15, liv. 1, pi. v, fig. 1.

Onychocephalus bicolor Peters. j\Ion. Akad. Berl. i860, p. 81.

Typhlops bicolor Jan. op. cit. 1864, p. 31. liv. 4. pi. iv and v. fig. 3. Bouleng. Cat.

Snakes. Brit. Mus. i, 1893, p. 48.

Typhlops aiistralis Peters, op. cit. 1865. ]). 262, fig. 3. Bouleng. op. cit. p. 35.

Waite, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. xxi, 1897, p. 26. Werner, Fauna Siidwest-

Aust. ii. 1909, p. 256.

Typhlops sp. Lonnberg and Andersson, \'et. Akad. Handl. Hi, No. 3, 1913, p. 1_'.

Chart No. 8. and fig. 20.

.Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 22 rows.

Head rounded, with slightly tumid nasals: snout sub-angular: nostrils in-

ferior, the cleft median, scarcely produced beyond the nostril : rostral large, heart-
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slia])ed. about half the width of the head, reaching to the level of the eyes, the

lower part broader than long ; diameter of body ^4 to 4() times in its length.

Lciujth. 4(10 mm.

Type. In tlie Urilish Museum, from Western Australia.

Fig. 20. Head of T. aiLstralis.

Raiii/r. Southern Australia, absent from the coastal districts of New South

Wales and X'ictoria (8), common in South and Western Australia, and found at

Fraser Range and McMinns Creek, Central Australia.

Remarks. LiJnnberg and Andersson describe a specimen from Perth, Wes-

tern Australia, remarking that it resembles T. aiistralis very much, but that "the

long tail prohibits the identification with that form." As previously stated in

this paper the length of the tail in the Typhlopidae is subject to considerable

variation within the limits of a species. In their description "prefrontal" should

be read for "preocular."

TYPHLOPS WAITII Boulenger.

Typhlops iiiigiiirostris (in part) Bouleng. Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus. i, 1893. P- 49-

Typhlops waitii Bouleng. I'roc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, (2) ix, 1894, p. 718, and

Cat. Snakes, Brit. AIus. iii, i8y6, p. 589.

Not charted.

Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 22 rows.

"Nasal cleft proceeding from the second labial (from the first in T. uiigui-

riKstris) : 22 scales round the body (24 in T. nnyuirostris) . Tail nearly as long

as broad." —Boulenger.

Lcn</tli. 500 mm.

Tvpc. In the British Museum, from N.W. Australia. —

Remarks. The original description, al)o\e quoted, is insufficient to enable

me to publish the further essential characters of the species, or to ascertain in

(8) Peters' record of "Melburn" is doubtless inexact.
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what respects it differs from 7". australis. witli whicli it is associalLMl in the scheme

here adopted, nor can I identify with the description, any specimen I ha\e handled.

In order to remedy this deficiency I wrote to Dr. Boulenger on November 22

hist, l)nt I greatly fear that either my letter or his reply has been lost as the result

of sinking, by our enemies, of one of the \essels carrying homeward or outward

mails.

TYPHLOPS BATILLUS Waite.

Tvplilops iHitilhis \\'aite, I'roc, Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales. (2) i.\, 1894, p. 9, pi. i,

figs. 1-3. Bouleng. Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus. iii, 1896, p. 585.

Chart No. 9, and fig. 21.

Nasal cleft to second labial : scales in 24 rows.

Fig. Jl Head of T. h„tiU„s

Head sub-acute, nuich produced; snout acutely rounded; nostrils lateral,

close to the rostral to which the cleft is continued, dividing the nasal ; rostral very

long, one-third longer than broad, extending to the level of the eyes, widest in

front, its width nearly half that of the head, the lower part broader than long;

diameter of body 53 times in its length.

Length. 320 mm.

T\'pr. In the Macleay Aluseum, Sydney, from Wagga W'agga, New South

Wales.

Kemaiks. The type is still the only specimen known, and this is the only

.species having the peculiar shovel-shaped head.

TYPHLOPSLABIALIS sp. nov.

Not charted, fig. 22.

Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 24 rows.

Head very flat, rounded; snout evenl}- rounded: nostrils lateral, the cleft

sub-median, completely dividing the nasal; rostral o\ate, rather narrow, a little
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more tlian one-third the width of the head, reachino- to the level of the eyes, the

lower part thistle-shaped, much longer than hroad : preocular verv wide, wider

than tlie ocular; labials large, wider than long; diameter of body 35 times in its

length.

Colours. In spirits: pale olive abo\e and yellow below, the two areas

siiarply dclined.

I.c/u/tli. 340 mm.

Fig. 22. Head of T. lnhicilis.

Type. In the Western Australian IMuseum ; one specimen. No. R. ^130. from

"Western Australia."

Remarks. Most nearly allied to T. hatilliis. but ilitTers in the flat rounded

head (see definition p. 7). the shape of the rostral and its relative [jroportions

above and below ; the preocular is wider than the ocular ; the labials are wider

than long; in both characters T. labialis differs from all other Australian species.

TYPHLOPS DIVERSUS Waite.

Typlilops dk'crsiis Waite, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, (2) ix, 1S04. p. io.pl. i,

figs. 4-6. Bouleng. Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus. iii, 1896, p. 584. Lonnberg and

Andersson. Vet. Akad. Handl. Hi, No. 3, 191 3, p. 12.

Typhlops aiiniiodytcs Montague, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1914. ]>• ''4^. pl- i. figs. 8-10.

Chart No. 4, and fig. 23.

Nasal cleft to the preocular; scales in 20 rows.

Jlcad rounded; snout evenly rounded; nostrils lateral, far removed from the

rostral, the cleft produced beyond the nostril, just on to the upper surface of the

head; rostral rather narrow, much longer than liroad, one-third the width of the

head, extending almost to the level of the eyes, lower part as long as broad; dia-

meter of l)0(ly 41 to 67 times in its length.

l.ciujth. 300 mm.

Type. In the Queensland Museum, from Morven, Queensland.
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Range. Southern Queensland, Northern Territory, Central Australia, Kim-

herley District, and Montebello Island, North-western Australia (7". ammodytes).

Remarks. Four specimens examined. The type specimen was from Mor-

ven. Centra! l^aihvay, Queensland ; not Mowen, as originally stated. A re-exam-

ination shows that tlie rostral shield is unsynimetrical, though unfortunately

not so figured, the bulging, or abnormal side, having been du])licated. Examina-

tion of further material shows that the actual con<lition is as now illustrated.

Lonnberg and Andersson identified two examples from the interior of the Kim-

berley district, remarking that tiie\' agreed with the description of the type, but

Fig. 23. Head of T. diivrsiix.

that the rostral appeared to be narrower. "Nostril between two nasals" is

apparently the only distinguishing feature of T. aiinnodytcs, and, as the author

was evidently unaware of the description of T. diz'crsits. I have considered that

the specimen obtained should be referred to this species.

In November last I wrote to Mr. Montague in respect to the status of this

species. In reply Dr. Hugh K. Anderson informs me that he was killed on active

serxice whilst flying in Palestine. My informant adds that Montague was a

delightful man, and had shown great ])romise as a naturali-^t and anthro])ologist.

TYPHLOPS ENDOTERUSsp. nov.

Chart No. 5. and fig. 24.

Nasal cleft to the preocular: scales in 22 rows.

Head rounded, nasals slightly tumid; snout angular, the lower edge not

horizontal; nostrils inferior, the cleft terminating at the nostril, which is close to

the rostral ; the latter widest in front, a little wider than long, forming a triangle

with curved sides, not reaching to the level of the eyes, the lower part one-third

broader than long; diameter of body 47 times in its length.

I.('ii(/tli. J35 nun,
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I'vpc. In the Soutli Australian Museum, Adelaide, \o. R. 88, from Her-

inaiinsburCT. Central Australia: three specimens.

Fig. 24. Head of T. cndoterus.

Remarks. Differs from T. diversus. its nearest ally, in having 22 in place

of 20 rows of scales, the snout angular instead of rounded, the rostral much

wider and of different shape, above and below ; the nostrils inferior ruid much

nearer to the rostral, and the nasal cleft arrested at the nostril.
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Explanation of Plate i.

Typhlops Bitubercui.atus Peters.

In all the figures the head nf the snake is directed towards the left hand,

and in fig 2 the reptile is represented in the act of vmtying the knot into which it

had coiled itself (see p. 2).

The striped appearance of the borly is due to reflection of light from the

highl\'-]>o!ished rows of scales.


